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EVERY THURSDAY AT
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DECIDED BY A CENT.

HIow Portland, Oregon Received Its
Name In 1842.

It may not be generally known j
that the toss of a cent decided the (

name of the second largest city on g
tie Pacifle coast, and that, too, not
s> many years ago. It was in the ;
summer of 1812, when immigration
was pouring into Oregon. Two of1
the pioneers, A. L. Lovejoy and a

man named Overton, while en

route from Vancouver to Oregon City, s

stepped ashore from their canoe at %

the point where Portland now stands, t

and having examined the topography
of the surrounding country concluded
at once that it was the most eligible t

position for a town site. At some

time during the ensuing winter they I

returned, and commenced at once to

clear off the land and maka prepara-]
tions for the erection of a log cabin.
Before they had carried out this 1

scheme Overton disposed of his in-
terest in the claim to a man named

Pettygrove. who, in conjunction with

Lovejoy, had the claim surveyed and
the boundaries established during
the summer of 1844. A log house

was completed and oc;cupied during 1

the next winter by an employee.
In the summer of 1845 a more accurate 1

survey was made, and the ground
was laid off into streets and blocks.
Lovejoy wanted to name the city
Boston, in honor of the capital of his ~

native State, while Pettygrove pre-
ferred to honor Portland, Me., the
city whence he came. The toss of a

cent decided the question in favor of 1

Portland.

A Foolish ('raze. 1

The Chroniele says the red-headed
girl and white horse craze has struck
Charlotte at last. The craze has

prevailed in Northern towns for some

time past, and the "gist" of the thing
seems to be that whenever you see a

red-headed girl, you *ill see a white,
horse. As a red-headed woman walks

along the street she becomes aware

of the excitement she is creating.
Ever- man who sees her stops short
and begins to look up and down for a

white horse. Men who see her pass
the window rush out of the door to

* look for a white horse. If she goes
into a store she can not but observe
that the clerks slip to the window or

door looking for a white horse, and
she sees men, as she passes along the
promenade, signaling each other and
shouting back and forth. One of the
prettiest young ladies in Charlotte,
whose crown of sunset hair has been
her pride, went home crying the
bther afternoon and declared she
never would go on the street again<
till every idiot of a man was dead,
who, just as soon as they saw her,
began looking for a white horse.

He was Kin to Her.

The following incident of Mr. and
Mrs. Cleveland's trip to St. Louis,
is reported by a correspondent: Ant
old gentleman ventured to remark
that he believed he was in some way
or other connected with Mrs.
Cleveland, an ancestor of~ his having
been a Folsom.c
As a jest one of the decorated

committeemen told her, and she said
it would give her pleasure to meet a

kinsman.
Trhe old gentleman was brought

up and presented.
"So you are a connection of mine,"

she said sweetly.
"There was an Elisha t?olsom

somewhere back four -or five genera. i

tions ago who was a great great-
grandfather of mine, and, I think, of

yours," the old man answered bash-
S

fully.I
"Now, let me see," said she.

"Pray, sit down. There was an Eli-
sha Folsonm who married -" The

pretty little woman rattled off the
names of her relatives, and glibly
showed him that of course they were s

relatives.
Five minutes after the old gentle-

man was relating the incident to ev-

erybodv. She won him for life, and
he is a big gun among his own peo-
pie, who are Republicans.

Lar yette ' Carriage.P
c

* The carriage whch was made by 1

the United States Government es-

pecially for the use of Lafayette
during the visit to this country in a

1824 is owned in Chicago. It is a

quaint old1 ark, hung on big springs
and wide straps, and from his loftyI
seat the old Frenchman used to de-
scend to the ground by steps with
many foldings.

Ulrrls Who Nrnoke Cigarettes8

D)o ninc-teuths of the Philadelphia
girls smoke cigarettes ? At the re-

cent co'nvention in that city of the
County Woman' emperance Union.

31rs. Bissel, the superintendent, is

reported to have said thr.t she knows.
girl members of church who smoke,
and is intormed that nine-tenths of
the girls puff the weed.

-rac 1luegra- coun1try
J.hn II. Jonv- Tmt tie, Ky., writes:

I have.' b.en selling medine for seven- *
teen years, I pronounce Dr. Biggers'

. Huckleberry Cordial1the best I ever sold.

tge oytm- e very mother.

That "Snub."

C. N. H.

he chronicler must be mistaken,
urely as "Shakespeare" was not "Ba-

con,"
'There's nothing new beneath the sun,"
Lnd things there are that can't be done.
)ne cannot dignify a flunky,for teach discretion to a monkey,
for pliant make the stubborn mule,
Zor wisdom bring from brain of fool,
Zor vulgar, toni-mouthed clown elate
tbove his wonted Billingsgate.Caught, happening to the ill-bred, can
Jim status give as gentleman.
)ur grand centennial had no room,
Among her patriotic masses,
'o boost Ohio's sinking boom
By making lions of her asses.
.nd so in City of the Quaker,
so snub was offered to Foraker.

Opium Eating in Iowa.

Davenport Democrat.
A newspaper paragraph has been

een in many of the State exchanges
vhich states that there are lu,0,+0 victims
>fthe opium habit reported in Iowa by
he State Board of Health. Under date
f Aug. 11 Secretary Kennedy wrote to
he Democratic-Gazette that the current
eport was evldently based on an inves-
igation made by Dr. Hull, formerly a

nember of the board. It originated in a
>aper prepared by the doctor, which was
>ublished in the last biennial report.
Secretary Kennedy says in reference

o the statement before alluded to-that
0,000 cases of the opium habit have been
eported-that there is abundant reason
or believing the number of victims of
he habit is far in excess of. that given.
Ie adds that it is exceedingly difficult
o get the facts against the objection of
iruggists and the concealment of the
rictims. Dr. Hull says that "opium is
o-day a greater curse than alcohol, and
stly claims a greater number of help-

ess victims which do. not all come from
he ranks of reckless men and fallen
vomen, but the majority of them are to
e found among the educated and the
nost honored and useful members of
ociety; and, as to sex, we may count
he prostitutes so much given to this
ice, and still find respectable females
ar ahead, so far as numbers are con-
erned.

General Beauregard.

From the New York Graphic.
A slight, low-set, rather pudgy look-

ng gentleman, with a flowing gray
noustache and a goatee lengthening out
iisrounded face, walked up and down
n the Hoffman house without anyonecnowing him or paying him attention.
Iewas not a man that another would
urn to look twice at, indeed there was

mthing about him that would distin-
uish him from an ordinary hotel visitor
)bliged to pass his Sunday in New York.
l'henew generation grown up around
in since he, on the 12th of April, 1861,
;ighted the first gun that swept its
harge over Fort Sumter know the little
nan-General Beauregard-only as a

ort of historical memory, and if he pass-;daway tomorrow the young people of
he north would wonder how he had
ived so long. He is just on the verge
)fseventy, and exactly half a century
igo stepped out of West Point one of
;hebrightest graduates that school ever
sentforth. He was its superintendent
when the war troubles came on and left
o take his chances with the people
tmong whom be was born. He has fall-

n out of public notice a good deal since
hewar, but has grown rich and careful
fhimself and looks as though he was

.iable to glide along in his gentle way
hrough life for at least another ten
rears.
They Believe in Advertising.

The people of San Diego, California,
ave subscribed $9,000 to pay the ex-
yenses of sending their band of 21 pieces
o the G. A. R. encampment at St.
.ouis, subsequently visiting Boston,
few York. Chicago and all the princi-
>alcities of the East, each man to receive
;2.50 per day and all expenses. They
ring along 250,000 copies of the San
)iego Daily Sun, a countless number of
irculars advertising Southern Califor-
hiabesides thousands of stereoscopic
riews; in all $6,000 worth. of advertising
naterial that will be distributed broad-

ast throughout the East.

An Old but Artistic Yarn.

A negro living near Lexington,
sa., gave an account the other day

f a remarkable rainfall. He said
hat it "rained bard 'nough on half

f the top of the ho'qse to run off, but
other side wasn't hardly wet. 'Twas
good shower, enough-to run in my
ront yard, and for some distance in
ront or de house, but it didn't lay
l dust in de back yard."

Is Consumption Incarable?
"Rerd the following: Mr. C. H. Morris,fewark, Ark., says: "Was down with Ab-
cessof Lungs, and friends and physicians
eononced me an Incurable Consumptive.

egan taking Dr. King's New Discovery for
onsumption, and am on my t.hird bottle, and
m able to oversee the work on my farm.

isthe finest medicine ever made."
Jesso Middlewart, Decatur. Ohio, says:
Had it not been for Dr. King's- New Discov-
rsforConsumptien I wuld have died of
ungTroubles. Was given up by doctors.-mnow in best of health." Try it. Sample
ottles free at Cofield & Lyons' Drng Store,
.argebottles $1.

Electric B!tters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
adsopopula.r as to neec no special mention..11wohave used Electric Bitters sing the
tmesong of praise.--A purer medicine does

ot exist and it is guaranteed to do all that
claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all dis-
asesof the Liver and K-dneys, will remove

imples, Boils. Salt Rheume and Other affec-
ons caused by impure blood.-Will drive
alaria from the system and prevent as well

cure all Mialarial fevers.-For cure of
eadache, Constipation and Indigestion try

lectric Bitters-Entire satisfaction guaran-
ued,or money retur.-Nd.--Price 50 cts. and
1.00per bottle at Cofield & Lyons' Drug
tore,

[imberedLand
FOR SALE.

For sale, on reasonable terms, 1,140
eresof land, timbered with long leaf

ie, suitable for turpentine business,
rossties, saw-milling, &c. Situated in
exington Ferk, eight miles from Co-
imbia, and within one and a half
ilesof the Columbia, Newberry and
aurens Railroad now building.

For terms and any other information,
ddress J. E. PRICE,

06-6t. Cclumbia, S. C.

OT ER'
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SCIENTIFIC NOVELTIES.

In Germany the hide of the cat-
fish is tanned to form a tough and,
supple leather.
The largest insane asylum in

Germany is at Hildesheim and con-

tains 800 patients.
A prize of $10,000 will be

awarded in December by the French
Government for the most valuable.
discovery relating to the utiliza-
tion of electricity.
An acre of Wyoming sunflowers

will furnish fuel for one stove for a

year. The stalks when dry are

said to be hard as maple wood, and
the seed heads with the seed in
them, burn better than the best
hard coal.
A kimp of peat moss belonging

to the sphagni, which is indige-
nous is many parts of Russia and
Siberia, is successfully used as a

deodorizer.
The opium treatment of melan-

cholia is being thoroughly tested
in the Clinic for psychiatry at Leip-
zic in order to decide once for all
upon its merits.
A cottage hospital at Romford, to

commemorate Queen Victoria's ju-
bilee, will be opened before the
year closes, the site having been
contributed and £850 pounds raised
toward a building and furnishing
fund.

In the asylum at Alt-Scherbitz,
a few miles from Leipzic, is said to
be the ideal cottage system for
asylums for the insane, the two-
villas, separated by hedges, each
having its own little garden. In
some of the houses the patients
have their own keys, and take care

of their own dwellings themselves.
Las Parmas, on the northeast

coast of Grand Canary; long known
as one of the most beautiful and
populous towns of the Canaries, is
now extolled for its advantages as

a health resort, its invigorating air
being attributed to the special in-
fluence of the trade wind in that
locality.
A featre of the section of phar-

macy which is to be for the first
time included in the international
exhibition of science and industry,
to be held for the 34th time, in
1888 at Brussels, will be a display
of the materials of the old alche-
mists.

Paper window glass is made of
cotton or linen, the substance being
changed by a chemical process.
This is afterward treated with a

preparation of camphor and alcohol,
which makes it like parchment. It
is next molded and cut into sheets
strong and transparent, and which
can be dyed with almost any ana-
line color.
It has been decided to expend
2,500 in the erection of three cot-

tage homes in the English'village
of Chester for the boarding out of
pauper children, on the principle of
Dr. Barnardo's homes, in order
that they may be brought up under
such a system as shall free them
from the vice and contamination of
life in a workhouse.
A new theory teaches that the

belief is erroneous that water from
a rushing torrent is safer for drink-
ing purposes than that from a stag-
nant stream. It is explained in ad-
cition that sewage contaminated
water contains fewer organisms
after ten or twelve days than river
water, for the reason that the mi-
crobes' -rapid growth during the
first two or three days exhausts the
food supply.

NICOTINE AND THE STOMACH.

I suppose that the least harmful
method of smoking is the use of a

clean pipe with mild tobacco-a
pipe that has not absorbed the nico-
tine. The harmfulness of a p)ipe
comes from its having absorbed a

great quantity of nicotine, so that
you are constantly taking more or
less of it into the system. The cigar
would come next in favor. Of
course, the stronger a pipe is the
more nicotine there is in it, and
the more nicotine you have the
greater is the chance of injuring
your system. The chief constitu-
ents of tobacco smoke are water,
carbonic acid, .carbonic oxide in a

state of gas and nicotine.
When a man smokes too much

the excess produces redness and ir-
ritation of the stomach, and the
membrane secretes irregularly and
does not produce the due amount of
gastric fluid. Herice digestion is
interfered with. That is the first

phase. After a'while the stomach
getsinto such a condition that it
tolerates this state of existence, so
thatthere is not the same nausea
produced in an old smoker that we
findin a younger smoker.
Whether smoking is good for a
mandepends on his organization.

donot think that smoking is ever
reallybeneficial to a nervous man.

Then,again, much depends on how
much a man smokes, and when lie
smokes. Thei-e are certain tien
who,when they are tired, when
heirnervous system has been on
toogreat a strain, will smoke one

:rtwo cigars; they will become
uiet.The nervous man should
notsmoke at all. Plegmnatic per-
sor.swould be least liable to be
harmed.-W. M. Rut er, 31. D., in
UheEpoch.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Selve in the world for Cuts, sores

Bruses.Ulcers, salt Rheum, Feyer sores, Tet-
;er,Chapped Hands, Chillblains, Corns, and
iSkiffEruptions, and positively cures piles
>r nopayrequired. It is guaranteed to gile
perfectsatislaction, or money refunde4.

~rce 95 cents per box. For sale by Cotleld
aTao

ANIMALS AND EARTHQUAKES.

Professor Milne. one of the
Scotch coterie of students estab-
lished in Japan, where they devote
themselves to the study of earth-
quakes, gives some interesting par-
tic alars in the report of the Seismo-
logical society of Japan, regarding
the effects of earthquakes on lower
animals. He quotes the case *of
ponies rising in terror and prancing
about the stall thirty seconds be-
fore the shock was felt. He refers,
also, to birds hiding their heads
beneath their wings, to pheasants
screaming, and to frogs ceasing to
croak before the trembling is felt.
Geese, dogs and other animals have
been known to behave in a strange
manner several hours, or even days,
before an earthquake.--Ver Cast/le
Chroniil('.

. WAS RTh lY8.LA1.1
A Maryland Chcmi,t teckoned Without

His ioMt.

I live in the midst of the malarial dis-
tricts of Maryland, near the city of
Wa.hington, and am exposed to all the
dangerous influences of the impure air
and water of that region.

Being naturally of a strong consti-
tutiont, I had frequently boasted that
no chills and fever or other malarious
complaint would ever trouble me.

This was my experience and the con-

dition in which I found myself six
months ago. I [ist no>i'"ed that I did
not feel so sprightly and vig';rous as

was my wont to do. I felt tired and
enervated. Soon I noticed a distinct
and distressing back ache would make
its appearance ;. the aftrnoon, in-
creasing in seve :ty if the exerci:,e was
more thant usually violent. Then a

stretchy feeling with p:ofuse gaping
made its apea raunce. TFhCI 1yV head,
always clear as a hrli. xo:d ffel heavy
and I began to have htead whes.
The coid ,tae .cas tatked with chat-

tering of tie.ecth, seec ie r passed
over me, and no amounti of clothing
could keep me warm. The chill was

succeeded in turn by the fever, in which
I seemed to be burning up, the con-

gestion in my head produced a violent
pain in the frontal portion and a heat-
ed sensation of the evelidk. w ith an in-
describable aching of the lower limbs.
Nausea and vomiting occurred with
severe retchings, and when the parox

ysms passed off I was thoroughly pros-
trated by a weakness that was felt in
every part of me.

I drugged myself with quinine, and
obtained some relief. But my respite
was of brief duration. I was now so

much reduced that I could hardly walk
or stand upright. My dlisease soon

culminated in a continued malarial fe-
ver-which kept me closely confmned for
about a week. I became exceedingly
depressed and melancholy, so much so

that I lost interest in my work, and
indeed, scarcely cared'what happened
to me.

D)uring all this time, it must be uin-
derstood that I did not neglect inedlical
treatment. All the most powerful
remedies were tried, such as liq uid ar-

senate of poutash, valeriante of iron,
mercury, bromide- of potassium, chlo-
ride of bismuth, chinoidine, chinchoni-
dia, quinine and several others. All
this I did under the advice of emninenit
physicians.

Itwas while I was in -this del[ drablde
condition that the claim., made for
Kaskine, the new quinine, as a 'peci c

for malaria, were first brought to my
attention. I knew nothing (of its value
to justify my having any conlddence in
it, but as everything else had failed I
deemed it.my duty to try it, so I began
its use, and its promp)t andl radical ef-
fects were of the nature of a revelation
to me. Many p)eoplle may think the
statement scarcely credible, but it is a

fact that after only a few dlays' use of
Kaskine all the leading symptoms in
my case were decidedly abated or
ceaise' altogether; and in a few weeks
from the time I took the first dose I
was cured.

This was about the first of January,
and since then I have experienced no
recurrence of the malarial symptoms
in any form. A remedy of such ex-
cepitioiial virtue for the cure of malaria
ought to be commended andl univer-
sally made known. I have thlerefore
urged it upon the attention of my
friends, several of whom have used it-
with like good results in every case,
and it is with the greatest pleasure
and sincerity that I commend Kaskine
to sufferers from malaria everywhere.

Respectfully yours,
3. D. HIRDT. B. A-,

Assistant ('wisit Maryland Agricuitural College.
P. S.--Should any one wish to ad-

dress mec as to the genuineness of the
above letter. I will cheerfully respond.

Other letters of a similar character
from plromhinenlt individuals, which
stamp Kaskine as a remedy of un

doubted mer~it, will be sent on appli-
catio~n. Price $1.oo, or six bottles,
$5.oo. Sold by D)ruggists, or sent by
mail on receipt of price.
The Kaskine Company, 54 Warren

St., New York, and 35 Farringdon .

Road. London.

STOP! REID!! THIM!
AD ACT, FOR THE

.

IS NOW IN FULL BLAST,
HAV1IM BEEN REM0DELED THRO[GIIOIT.
BREADAND CAKES

of every decript ion, fresh every day.
The PUREST CANDY ever offered to
the citizens of Newberry-made from
nothiing but the highest grades Sugar.
All flavors.
Ham Satndwiches 5 cents.
Ice Cream 10 cents.

Wedding Cakes a specialty.4-1W_ H. PATTONT.

ROYALBS

POWNDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varles. A marvel o

purity, strength and wholesomeness. nor
economical than thie or<linary kindls, and can
not be sold in competition with the ntultitul
of low test. short weight alum or phosphat
powiler. Sold only in cans. RoYAL BAKIN
POWDER Co.. luts; Wall st.. N. Y. 11-11-ly.

ASK FOR

LIEII6 COMIANY'S
EXTRACT of MEAT
anti insist upon no other being substi

tuted f-.r it.

N. B.-Gienuine only witl 'ac-simile 0

Baron Liebi;'s signature in blue
across Ineli-.
Sold by Storekeepers. Gricer-, and Druggist

everywhere.

PAR".KER'S
HAIR BALSAM(

andb~i'it,i~ba:ies the Lair.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to it; Youthful Color.

'Thesafest,.strc;ta.1 i r.-fArCorns.lBndons, &c.
S.>p:alia.n. .,,t to Lio f.t. Neve. fail
to curo. 15 cents at i e . Hsucox& Co., N. Y

Have you Cougb. Bronchitis. Asthma, Indigestion I Use
PARKER'S CINCER TONIC without delay. It
as cure nany of tue worst cases aid isthe ben remedy
for all atfections of the throat and lururs, and dL+ica ss
arising from impure blood and exhaustion The feeble
and sick, struggling against disease. and slowly drifting
to thc grave, w ill in many cases recover their health by
the timely use of l'rker's GingerTonic, but delay is dan-

and disorders of stomach and bowels. 60c. at .rug0 ists.

II ES Its causes and anewancEAFi ESCIs ad-ti.essuls CURE ateyuruown
home, by one who was deaf twenty'igh
years. Treated by most of the note's spe

cialists without benefit. Cured hit..self in
three months. anl since then hundrede o
others. Full particulars sent on application
T. S. PAGE. No.41 West 31st St . New Yorl

City.

SURE CURE DISCOVERED FO

CATARR.auderbach's German Catarrh Remedy.
Price $1. Stmp;efree at erug s. Mailed for W0.instamp.
THCChA."S (t:u5UCI siace Liedsoeyo hsmethod u)
trrutment. Every mii l bi;sltestrom grateful perwsot
(JUIth). S. S. List .L:las;. " CO., liewargrr 5. J., G.J.A.

T.A. LEHMANJ
Washington, D.CI O hewd ror circula

Pomona Hill Nurseries.
PO'MONA N. C.

Two andt a half mliles west of Greens
boro, N. C. Th'le mlaill line of the R. 2
D. R. R. passes thIrotugh the grounds ami
within 10l0 feet of tile office. Salen
trains make reguilar stops twice dai:
eachl way. ThIose interested in Frui
and Fruit growing arc cordially inlvite<
to insp)et this the large.,t nursery in thi
State anld oneC amlong t.he largest ill th<
South.
Thle propietor hias for many yearJ

visited the leadin;gNurseries North an<
West, and corresponldMu with thlose 0
foreign counltrie's, ratheringi, every' frui
t,halt was calculateld to Stuit the South
both nlative. and foreign. The reputa
tOln of Pomona IIill Nurseries is suel
that many algents going out from Greens.
boro, representing othler nurseries, trj
to l'ente the implression that they art
representing these nutrseries. Ws'hy d<
they do it ?Let the public anlswer.
I have in stock growing (and Call shoiw

visitors tile same) thte largest anId besi
stock of trees, &c., ever shown':or seer
in anytwo rurser. 3 Ill Northl Carolina.
consistinlg of apple, peachl, pear, cherry.
plttm, grape, Japanlese persimlmon, Ja,
panese plm, atpricots, nlectariene, Rus.
sian apricot, muIllberry, qrinces. Smnai
fruits :Strawberry, raspberry, currants,
pecans, Eng~li,h wabnuts, rhutbairb, as.
pargus, evergreens, shade trees, roses,
&c.
Give your order to my athorized

agent or order direct from the nursery.
Corresponden ce solicited. Descriptivt
atalogues tree to applicants.

Add ress,
J. VAN. LINDLEY,

PO3MONA,
Guilford County, N. C.

E.M. Hacker, Proprietor. Established 1845
Ill IU(LAGFS AND 3[OST CoMPLETE E1-

TAU LISH3IENT 'SOUTHl.

GEO. S. HACKER & SON.

DOORS, SASH, .BLDT~DS,
MOULDING and BUILDINC MATERIAL.

Offlee and Wareroomls, King, Opposite
Cannlon Street, Charlestonl, S. C.

G-30-y.

FRESH CANDY
-AND-

CANNED COODS.
Ju.'T RECEIVED) a fresh lot of

FRENCII CAND)Y. STICK ANT
BALL CANDY.

FRENCII MIXTERE.
Greent. djxiid and B1ack Teas. GOOT
Tenessee and entuc'ky Flour-vern
low price for line Flur.
Sulgar, CotTeei. 3!Olasses. Best Vinlega

at Iardi TIimel Piices.
Astral Oil att 21 elnte per gallon.
I have a lit of Goods I am

Anxi.ous to Sell
before tile Fall tIie commenIceICC. aml
will therefore give sorme

Bargains to Casn Buyers
B. H LOVELACE.

W. T. Dvis
MANG~FACTURES

Doors, Sash, Blinds1

Lumber, Laths, Shingles, Lime, Ce
mntll, and Builders' Materials of a]
kinds on hand.

Nerberr, S C,

PIEDMONT AIR LINE.-
Richmond and Danville Railrop d.
COLUMBIA AND GBEENVILLE DIVsION.
Condensed Schedule in Effrct Sept. 25, 1887.

(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)
tNo. No. tNo. tN o.-.No.

NORTHBOUND 3. 3. 21. 53. .51.

PMl ..a AM PM
Lv Columubia............. 5 43 ........10 J0 11 00 1010

P M
Ar A]ston ..... ...... G 45 ........12 25 1100

Lv &1ton ...................... .12 40 11 5911 00

Ar Union..0...212..........................
Spartuuburg....................... 6 45 . 4 Ri

" Tryon ........................... 57

Saluda .. . . 37
Flat Rock.. . ..............5... ........... 3

Hendersonville ......7 00
" A sheville... ............. ................
H'ot Springs........ ....... .......' .

IPom aria............. 7 02 ........ ........

-' Prosperity..7........ 23 ................

Newberry.......... 7 42 ...............

SGb i e 5 ............. ...

Clinton .............. 9 13 ........ ........

S L.aurens........ 4 ........ ........

"N inety-Six......... ..........2 13.

Greenwo -d....... ............ 2. 52.

Abbeville...... .... ........ .........

I elton............. A M .....4 7..

Lv Bel t on..........................10 35 ........ 4 17.

A r W illiamstOn................ 1015 ........ 4 4.

'Pelzer................ ....... I 07 ........ 4 4 .

I- Piedmont........... i 25 .... .

Greenville............ ....... 12 00 ........ 54:.
A nderson............ ........4.................

Seneca....... .................... 02i.

"W alhall.a........... .... 6 3.5.

S0tanta0 10 40.

t\o *\u t\u." to o.

3 SOUTH BOU.ND. ot" i5.22 4 155.

Lv W alballa..... .55 I....... + ..f...
Sene"ca........ S 30 ... ... .. .i ...

Anderson. U 5....... .
........2.5ile..1PM

19e4n.il... . .. ... . 2 30

Piednont. ........ 5{ ..elz r...... 3 32
" W i s ... .. ...... 3 53

elton........ 4 0
Grenwood 12 ........Ninety2 .....SLauren f b 4.1.......

4Clinton .17....

SGodville7 ........

4 4 .........e4

4rosperity ........Poniaria . 3 45 ......Ar Alston.. 4 5 4 ......

Lv 50 ........

Lv 02 ........

.4~~~~~~~~~~ 35eil. ......,941...... ......

" leneler'nville. .1 04 ..............
FlatRock.. ... ... ....... ...... ..- 1 ......

T ...* ..-.?.. . .....t.

Saluda......."... IA MfT.... ...

L W ayon ba l.. ... .... . .. I....... ........

spartanburg . ...... 2........

"nAn .rson. ....... .92...... ........2+ ............

" Ahisto .. .. ........ ......

4 Columbia..... 07; 30 - - ........2.
Au t ...... 1........ 10 31..... ........ 3

Ch rleston 15 .... ..............

(v imS C t R). . 45 10 .35..................I...3.4
(via A C ! 9 45!l1 20...............0

Savannah- P 5 ...... .......

(via c & )S........6 52!........ ....

*Daily. tDaily Except Sunday.
THROUGH CAlR SERVICE.

On Trains Nos. 51 and 5. Pullman Slepers

batweeu Savannah and Hot SprIngs, N. C. vis,
A. C. L. Columbia and Spartanburg. Through
Passenter Coch between Charlestn ad
Morristown. via. S. C. Railway, Columbia
and s.partanlbarx.
Tickets on se at pri2.cipal stations to all

Jas.s 3 L Taylor, Gen. Pass. Agent
D. Cardwe.ll, .. .3n Pass gt. Colu.bi.a

S. C.
Sol. Haas, Traffic Manager.

GIN NOTICE.
We have mat e some improvements on

our Ainng arra.. ge.. 7ens, and we are
now oly prepared to work for all s-ho

favor us with their cotton. We have a
competent ginner and pr'"ssmen. Give
tiS a trial. We'furnish bagging and ties
at market price.

DO3IINICK & LOVELACE.
Se"pt. 1:t, 1887.

" still e.......... to..- tra the---- -------- o-.-.
women, bohs'nv ried ------ 1 si07 l..............

hFlat isk.....a -------. a1 s2 o..... s......i.....
in yaoungda......... -------. 11 h3i..... ...... be...

remoedvry esily
" Tyo ....... .. - .--- 123 FAF- M . ....

PoChkretond Tabe15tlry

" ES)ana-I PS """-----------

*Daiy. eraiy,cp Snd. 1

FARMHC ERSE
Ond mrin Ns. andI andll0 Peudla ySTEepers

Passenge Coxch etween Chrle tear and

Snd sprtnburg. ndIwilse yo
CTicketAon. RaEGatr.opa Oneations tall

th,TEIas. aylK or Oe Yas.Agn
ed. Cadell As't an PallsenAgt voumbi-a

To.haae TraflManager.

sanEGIN EPPR NOTICE. se

Webeae mate.I gves mpouvemleseo
orpi giningrrageens asote nd he ain

fav ork Dilh wie their coton.We avce a

cometen ginrk A oatedp Pes.siv
the awtril. Te-fournh Cagin nand tes

I tillt cinue patsof te Sthe. diae ofr

toen,bohbarie anditrsigWet Lette.Th
oThertepaiaphsicalt caue arf stelitys
tind aond marie T femralsc whichca ept
aremove ad accraesl.

Ja&Tew'eliTr islocks,tht el

Th StErRePorte WAs TEREGITE
iPockqetiond ably h e paerthatry,

briatcho freshandeetiing mpcatty.

o Nst ewbepl hrcy, S.uth. at- ofote

Sendomei1.t0nnd Th pwilr gotte THE inL
thei Wetmne aE YRGs tER fortOnetYa andn

the fMrontCANko AREligious Onaism It i

Sried frmew Tynd an wihe pint you clEr
CLUlA eAuil EITER For, Oneda, and

TretElA FAvEry fmil in e Yae. gh

toted eligiou aneIwill r.end TIou THE
SotHENCITA VOCATE wilf~til laeior e hoarb
anTHE AMERiCAN FARMiERfrOeer

The Aericanl R arismer
Is a EIGT-PAEN PAGEAR.FoLded.Ae
ind Timed,inontiing Fei fy-ll cons
of iRedinmtr.ofitMies. ylouhr furrl-

Now mrkti Daies. which eyheris atche
frth ame ourIcA e F a onE oh beGSTEt
namrelturom thpei pb:idfrterc-

wich holar perreapnnts illuveratiart of
theorld., Th'e~ douth Caroina ndw o.r ihEu
REGIoTRns unesurp.ansd.i: ehaveit Coras
podetnts-he par The Staiy-Theu
Charseston-Thre spnenc-e rihsay, etc.
willant fatitrsi ocrrnumther, sucivemn
ad byinesingerticl e l Letrter. Thlet
every dearmet ofad the pan te annll ss

Of ~iTius ricERo the Ader.o IJourn
ss-:, "THE RETFAis apper OFa TE

teisere aLetterou Erss,pot fomtepol
ofCsot CaoiaCAbOtho acouR.rt

reodant inrnichawdorth." et

Southern Gristian Avo.Ct

A POINTER!
By the new schedule on the Lanren'

Branch and the C. & G. 1R. R., which
goes into effect on the 2(th of this
month, (September) you can leave
Latrens,............................. 6.42 a in

New berry, .......................... 8.44 a in

Arrive at Columbia................ 10.5)' a m

Arrive at M1innau -h', 11.10 a mII

Leave Mitnnaugh', ...............5.18 p m
Leave Columbia, .................. 5 42 p Im
Arrive Newberry ................ 7.42 p Im
Arrive Laurens ................... 9.48 p n

You can leave your bundles at Mim-
naugh's.- Make hi= store headquarters
while in the city. Buy yourDry Goods,

Clothing, Hats, Milinery and Shoes
from him at a saring of fromtetoI1
twenty-live per cent., and have plenty
of time to sell your cotton and buy and
ship your heavy groceries and hard-
ware. Come and see us.

A. C. JONES,
with J. L. 31IINAUGII & CO.,

121 & 123 Main st., Columbia, S. C.
Sept. 22, 1887.

South Carolina hailway Compal.h
COMMENCING SUNDAY, .JUNE 12, 1867, at

w.10 A. M., Passenger Trains will run ay
follows, "Eastern time":

TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.
EAST (UAILY.)

Depart Columbia at.... 6.5: a m 5.33 p n.
Due Charleston.. .........10.35 p in 9 45 p m

WEST (DAILY).
Depart Charleston........ 7.00 a in 6.1') p in
Due Columbia.............10.45 a in 9.45 p m

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUZ' nAY.)

am am pm pm
Depart Columbia.....650 745 5 w 5 33

pm1 pm pm pi
Due Camden.......12 52 12 52 7 42 7 42

WEST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)
am am pm pm

Depart Camden....... 7 45 7 45 3 30 .i 30
am am pm pmi

Due Columbia.......10 25 10 45 7 30 45

TO AND FROM AUGCSTA.
EAST (DAILY.)

Depart Columbia.......... 6.50 a i 5.33 pm
Due Augusta.............11.40.a In 10.25 p m

WEST (DAILY.)
Depart Augusta............ 6.10 a m 4.40 p in
Due Columoia.............l.45 a m 9.45 p in

CONNECTIONS
Made at Union Depot, Columbia, with Colum-
bia and txreenville kailroad by train arriving
at 10.45 A.M.. and departing at 5.33 P. M. Also
with Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta i:ail-
road by same train to and from all points on
both roads to and from Spartanburg and be-
yond. by train leaving Charleston at 6 0W p.m..
and Columbia at 650 a. m., with through
coach to Morristou n, Tenn.
Passengers by these trains take Supper at

Brahchville.
At Charleston with Steamers for New York

and on Tuesdays and F, Idays with steamer
for Jacksonville and points on the St. John's
River;alao with Charleston and .avaannah
Railroad to and from Savannah and all
points in Florida.
At Augusta with Georgia and Central.

Railroads to and from all points West and
South. At Blackville to and from points ou
Barnwell Railroad. Through tickets can be
purchased to all points South and West, by
applying to

Dl. McQUEEN, Agent, Columbia.
JOHN S. PECK, ueneral Manager.
D. C. ALLEN. Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agt.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
Wilmington, N. C., Sept. 4, 1887

Fast Line between Charleston, Colum
bia and Upper South Carolina and Wes
ern North Carolina.

Condensed Schedule
GOING WEST.

No. 14. No. 53.
Leave Charleston... 4 53-p m 7 00 a m

Lanes........ 647 pm 834aim
" Sumter. . 21 p m 9 41 am

Arrive Columbia.'..-. 9 45 p nr 10 45 a mn
" Winnsboro 319pm
" Chester... 429pm
" Yorkville ... 5 59 p in

- " Lancaster...- 7 05 p m
" Rock Hill... 5 12 pm

" Charlotte ... 6 15 p mn
- Newberry... 1 01 p mn
" Greenwood.. 2 52p mn
" Laurens... 415pm

" Anderson...- 450 p in
-" Greenville .. 5 40 p mn

" Walhala.... 635pm
" Abbeville . .. 425pm
"Spartanburg 2 02'a m 6 35 p mn

" *Hends'aville 5 i53 a in
" Asheville.... 7 00) a mn

GOING EAST.
No. 23. No. 52.

" Asheville .... 9 49 p mn
Leave Bends'nville 11 07 p nm

"Spartanburg 2 30 a mn 4 30 a mn
" Abbeville... 1(0 55 a mn

" Waihalla ..-. 7 55 a mn
" Greenville..- 10' 00-a mn

"~ Anderson... 9 52 a fl
" Laurens .... 8 20Oaim

" Greenwood. 12 .56 p mn
" Newberry ..- 3 05 p mn
" Charlotte...- 1 00 p in
" Rock Hill... 2 02 pm
" Lancaster... 10 0" a mn
" Yorkville...123pi
" Chester .... 4 pn
" Winnsboro.3.7pi
" Columbia... 60an ~3pi

Arrive Sumter.S2.. 4 piCharlston1 3 a 2945pm

On Sundays train will leave Charles-
ton, S. C., 8:30 a. mn., arrive Columbia] .10
p. mn. Returning leaves Columbia 5-33
p. mn., arrives Charleston 9:45 p. mn.
Solid Trains between Charleston and

Columbia, S. C.
Special P5arlor Cars attached to Nos.

52 and 53 train between Charleston and
Columbia. No.extra charge for seats in-
these cars to passengers holding First
Class tickets. -

Pullman Palace Buil'et Sleeping Cars
on Nos. 14 and 23 between Savannah,
Charleston and Hot Springs, N. C., via
Asheville.

J. F. DIVINE,
T

.
Gcneral Superintendent.

T .EMERSON,
General Passehger Agent.

WILMINGT8N,00O.UMBIA & AUGUSTA RAIL.ROAD
TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

* DATED July 12th, 185.Dil. al.

Lv. Wilmington..........820 p. M. 10 10 p. ii
Lv. L.waccamaw......... 42 -1117"
Lv. Marion.................11 36" 12 40 A.M.
Arrive Florence.........12 25 " 115-

" Sumter...........4 34A '.i. 4 34 "~

" Columbia..........640 " 640"
TRAINS GOING NORTII.

No. 43. No. 47.
Daily. Daily.I

Lv. Columbia................. 95.PM.I
Arrive Sumter...................11 55A-

Leave Florence............. 4 30 P H. 5 07 A
Lv. Marion............... 14 553"
Lv. L. Waccamnaw....... 7 14 " 744"
Ar. Wilmington...........833 " 907"
Train No. 43 stops at all Stations.
Nos. 48 and 47 stops only at Brinkley's
Whiteville, Lake Waccamaw, Fair Bluit,
Nichols, Marian, Pee Dee. Florence. Tiimmons-
ville, Lynrchburg, MIayesville, Sumter, Wedge
feld, Camden Junction and Eastover.
Passengers for Columbia and all points on

C. & G. R. E., C , C. & A. Rt. R. Stations, Aiken
Junction, and all points beyond, shoold takeINo. 48 Night Express.
Separate Pullman Sleepers for Savannah -

and for Augusta on train 48.
Passengers on 40 can take 48 train from Flo-

rence for Columbia. Augusta and Georgia
pin's via Columbia. Calso n
All trains run solid between Calso n
Wilmington
JOHN F. DIVINE.

General Superintenudant
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'1 Pass. Agt.

A LEfIE I0 IOLi .IEN
On the Loss of'

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and
Radical cure of Semini.. Wt.akne.s, or Sper-
maorhea, induced by Sell-A: u.e Involun-
tary Emnissions, Impotency, Nervous Debility
ad~Imnpedimenits to Marriage generally;
(osumption, Epile-psy and kirs: Mental and

Physical Incapacity. &c.r-By .ROBERT J.
CULVERW ELL,3.D.
The celebrated author, in this admirable es-.

say, clearly demonstrates zr--.m a tbirty years'
successful practice. that the alarming conse -

quences of se-lt abuse may be radically cured;
pointing out a tuode o? cure at once simple,
certain, and effectual, by means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition.
may be. may cure himself cheaply, privately
and radically.
W-This lecture should be in the hands of

every youth and every nman In the land.
Sent under seal. in a plain envelope, to any
address, postpaid, on rece-ipt of four cents or
two postage stamps. Address

The Cuiverwell Medical Co., .1
Ann York. N.Y. P.O. Box.

if you want to buld up home
enterprise to send off to .get
what you can buy at home.
We speak for our branch of
the trade at this time and
it applies equally as well to
all trades and professions in
the town and county. We
are not selfish. But we want
all the

rinting
that we are prepared to do.
It is not too much to say that
our work is equal to the best.
We can print anything and
bind to some extent. That's
honest. WaVe make a specialty
of everything needed in a town
like ours. NWe haven't said
a word about the

Steam Power
which we put in last spring.
It is a small beginning, and
should not be despised. The
arst steam printing ever done
in Newberry was in our estab-
lishment, and it's still going
on. You know that steam
power is much more satisfac-
tory than hand power in any
enterprise where power is to
be used. Our power is pro-
duced by a novel piece of
mechanism in the shape of an

engine no bigger than a stove!
Come in and see it in opera-
tion. We take delight in
seeing y ou about as well as

asking you to.

for either a visiting card or a..
mammoth poster. We have
facilities for printing

Lawyers' Briefs,

School Catalogues,

Minutes of Meetings,

Legal Blanks,

By-Laws,

Circulars,

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Bill Heads,

Business Cards,

Visiting Cards,

Envelopes,

Shipping Tags,

Price Lists,

.Programs,

Wedding Invitations,

Checks,

Receipts,
and anything else you.need
that we have not mentioned.

We guarantee satisfaction in

every particular. We p3t

S'ationery in Pads

at a small trifle extra over the

ordinary loose sheets with or
without blotters. The pads

we use are excelled by none,-

being very neat with inter-

3hangeabl e blotters.

A word just now about our

PRICES

may not be out of sea.son. A

:omparison of them with any
2stablish mernt in tlae State

should be granted a clinching

argument for your patronage

f home enterprise.

mnybody with a lack of appre-
siation fcr home folks, but we

know that some people, unless

reminded, (10 forget that they:an get at home what theya)ftenl send to distant laces

for. D)on't forget.

The Herald and

is $1.50 a year, with

for advertising. - T
may speak for itself .
AULL&HO

A-'


